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A SPECIAL OOMMISICATIONNnA

o'clock, to attend the funera of Bro. W.n. H.
Howe.. at cha

J
0

Wl.L.STUARD. Act'g sec'y. 1t
ANCIENT AND ACCEPTED BCOTTIBH RITE,
sothernjgrsdfctfoo of the United States, Rob-
ert e Bruce Cb®eii of Kadosh.-Stated meetins
Tuesday, November f!. 1304. at the cathedral of
the Rit. No. 10070 n.w.. at 7:8 oock p.m.
Bunessm /enera. JOHN C. R1NSHART.

Kid. 0. 0. H., Commander.
JONDegree . 0. H.. Recorder. n71-St

SPECIAL NOTICES.
f8T. MARKET WIUL B OP1S WRDNSEDAT.

Notember 0, from 8 o'clock a.m. until 9 p.m.

SPIRITUALISM - MRS. STEPHINS' PUBLIOmeetinp WEDNESDAY. Personal readings daily.
402 A st. s.c. 1t1

BPIRITUALISM. SPECIAL THANKSGIVING
(Thursday) NIGHT seance for fell mnaterlaliaa-
tios at Mr. KENLE'S. 98 H at. Application tn
advance necessary for admlamen. Regular seance
Wednesday night. nof-2t*

Artistic esecution. ist ma-

Wedding a nhernt earceratc
______of__our engraving.

Executing all work In our
own plant on the premises

Engraving.Bg te SWES OB-

t7New French script let-
tering. etc.

WM. BALLANTYNE & ,SONS,
Booksellers, Stationers and Engravers. 428 7th at.
ao22-t,th,s-1d
LOWEST PRICES

-gostitute the greatestbtnt
the aote attract here. it Is
our consideration for the small
purchaser -the buyer of a single
door, or window ash. etc.-that
always lbrings our name first to
mind when such wants are to be

p a write or 'pbone.
GEO. M. BARKEkI N1ave.
nORS BASH. BIND, MANTS. Em.
One Leak in a Roof

May cause a hundred dollars' damage to the wall
papering in the houe-and we could repair the leak
for a few dollars and save you all that expense and
annoyance. Drop postal or 'phone us at once.

SGrafton& Son, 'in' "at" ".i'e7. .

noa.l10d
"Can't Slip" Bath Mats,
The Can't BlIp Rubber Bath Mat is 2.75to prevent accidents, broken limbs. etc.,

that are frequently caused by slipping on the bot-
tom of the bath tub. $2.75 up.
-Porcela, the only safe cleansin agent for porce-
lain bath tub." PACKAGES FO 2.

Hutchinson & McCarthy,
520 10th at. 'Phone 448.
no22-12d

Wines and Liquors for
the Thanksgiving Feast!

-You'll get the best good things to drink
when you order Shoomnaker Winne and Liquors.
All the wanted kinds-reasonably priced.

Tennssee Whiskey, $1 bottle.
Ballantine's Ale, *1dosen.

CShoomakeCo., n t..
nol-s,tu,th.m,10

THANKSGIVING WEEK
AT

CENTER MARKET.
Open Daily as Usual

EXCEPTING ON

WEDNESDAY,
Novemlber 23,

Open Prom 5 a. m.
Until 9 p. m.
THURSDAY
(THANKSGIVING),

Open From 5 a. m.
Until 11 a. m.

The wonderu exhibition
of Thanksgiving Supplies and
Floral Decorations to be seen
this week at Center Market
is one of the most attractive
sights of the National Capital
at this happy season.

Prudent housekeepers will make their
purchases early: so doin will insureprept service by the dealer and alowlm and his employe also to have a
timely Thanksgiving dinner at their
homes.
Center Market continues to be at the
ead ofteworld's beet municipal mar-
oftsNo e e on the face of the

earth has any such a convenientlyloctedhandso abundantly supplie mar-
ket, with such facilities f access as
has this great Center Market. Everyi-ar line system of the city passes on two
side. of the market reservation, and as
a result only one car fare is needed to
bring one from any part of the Dis-
trict. The ever-increasins patronage of
Center Market proves its popularity.
Every possible modern convenience for
the benefit of the dealer, as well as his
patrons, ds here thoughtfully supplied.
The stands of all the lairs dealers are
to be reached by telephone, and these

.prompt deliveries of llprces Th
comfortable ladles' waiting room in the
center of the B street wing, -with its
telephones and other waiting roofor

P. S. SMITH, Clerk.
no22-2t.84

SIniP80N~ TAILOlUNG
-stands for the limit of what expert
cutters and tailors can do. Every
creation Iscrrect Instyle and per-

-Special Suit to order, 525.
0. WARFIFLD) SIMPsON,

Tailor. 1208 F street.
no22-4d

The HOME of GOOD PRINTING
-- This is our ad..* et not a specimen of-
-- our printing. Our work makes The Star-
-- print look like thirty cents. A fact-
-- not at all disparaging to The Star. -

DeNEANE BROTHERS, 9th & G.
nolf-78t,10

Pocket Books & Hand Bags
LetteredpdWHaIfatoY
NODOW BOOKBINDERY, m20-211th-Next Star.

To Neglect the Roof
haof apefc oimand a aindrate st.
Chemical "fl5!",5co. TraoVa"dZ"nell-Gd
The most discriminating dressers

in town acknowledge the superiority
of Owen-tailoring.

Imported fabrics of the
moat exclusive sort.

Owen Owen,Tailor, 423 1 Ith
nel1-l0d

If the Stove 1s.O. K.
-we'll tel yo o If it In't w'll make Its

Coberth, ';vis, "*l4'*eth st-

WE PRINT ANTHING.

COME TO US whenever you
want something out of the run of
the ordinary in printing.

-We not onl, have o M..ies, but als.-h neg facilitie thair satisfactory
8-xcton. rcm rntn peat

Gleo. E.Howard,742StPRINTE, NGRAVER AND UTATIOER,
See Our $5.000Opera Oa.
It is really a highSre aSm at a very Jaw grise,Werku.==Mp ad lema amma
MA. Leese, --gya

WJIY Use the hm

*as$4

Note :i hereby given that 1-
ginning on Monday the ret day of
November, 1904, the Capuzays Min-
.ing Company wil ofEer for sak ffty
thousand sharesof its reasury stock
-'par value, $5.0-at $2.50 per
share net, subject to increase of
price without notice.

JOHN P. J1N. Presdent.
EUGENE DAV*, Vies Pan.1e1t.
-

W. HBYAN. .rner.
Walagton. D. 0., loember 17. 166. 2lS4t

MME. CATHERINE, WA TONG'EN'S FAVO1-
Ite -.l, a. card reader ba. returne fem
the worw fair end is -w tseated at 610 N. V.
are. n.W. He.rs, 10 to 10. n1T4t*
TYSSOWSKI BROS.

ME1VS FURNUHING.
Asent ter.

Jaeger Underwear
-and Delmel Linen flesh.
no1T-ti.l0 '25 Il!H ST.

COAL. Pate*Aras.J$."0ga'"a .2i
PWftaJOHN KENNEDY, Jr.,
.oT-tf5 4t and 1 st.. n.e.; -'ene a. S2.

GPECIAL PRICES TO GROCERS.
Staadard Tomatoes $J eame Monoeacq Valle

Corn. 1 elme MIon. VaL Mod Peas, $1
ce H. - Pee Ke.n, .85

ask.; Petoe". 15 ak.: 1_I.1-
4 er. Let .ull cream

*e
45-gaL bbls. auerraat, se. mer's Vinegar,
Te. New Santa Clara Pem.-O-100, Se.; ,10.
4c.; 60-00. Sc. Delivred on sidewalk of

J. T. D. PYLES' Wholeale Stores,
nr2.tf,10 412 4th at. a.e. and 968 La. are.

W. T. BALDUS, M.D PH.D., GERMAN SP.
eltaist os Nervous, S3dq and other DiLeases.
Doetoe'a seiee anb medicine. $8. Tel. Matn 2516.
Hos: 10 to 1. 4 to 9. 8.3. ear. 6th and F nw.
ay9-tf
flZOvAL Jas. M. Dean,II I GO.

$10.000 worth of optical goods at eost; 86031st
re0criptions half p prior to remova to as

Own premise5. 706 18th E.W. eclS-TSt.5
SPIRITUALI81M-

S.OLL.ER, SPIRITUAL MEDI, 720
1 N.W. sEANCES4 FRIDAY EV O. PHI-

VATE INTERVIEWS DAILY. oc0-th,a,tu-21t*
LET US PUT YOU ON TIME. WE CAN DO IT.
Watchee cleaned, 75ec.; meinapuings.,76e,g crys-
ta 10e.lRepairing of foreign watches a pe-
ea All work warranted one year.

ee-tt MAX (GREENBERG. Ota 10th at. m.w.

Carpet Lining,
3c., 5c. and 8c. per yd.

Paints, Oils, Asbestos, &c.
J. T. Walker Sons, 20l "L

«1sB-tf,lod
WARMER TONIGHT.

Wednesday Cloudy, Probably Rain;
Variable Winds.

Forecast till 8 p.m. Wednesday.-For
the District of Columbia and Maryland,
partly'cloudy and warmer tonight. Wed-
nesday, cloudy, probably rain; variable
winds.
For Virginia, cloudy tonight, rain in

southern portion. Wednesday, rain; vari-
able winds.

Minimum temperature past twenty-four
hours, 48; a year ago, 22.

Weather conditions and general fore-
cast.-The north Pacifio storms continue
tleir rapid eastward movements north of
the 45th parallel. One has just passed off
the Canadian coast, another of marked
intensity is central over northern Lake
Superior, while a third one of still more
pronounced character is now moving into
British Columbia. The storms have each
in turn caused quite high temperatures
on their eastern and southern sides, but
have not been attended by any precipi-
tation of consequence after crossing the
Rocky mountains.
The moderate southwestern disturbance

continues its slow eastward movement,
and is central this morning over Ala-
bama, with a tendency more toward the
northeastward. As a result of this storm
rains continued in Tennessee and the east
gulf states and extended into the western
portion of the south Atlantic states.
Temperatures have fallen decidedly in

the Ohio valley, the middle Atlantic
states. New England and the lower Mis-
sissippi valley, where they are slightly be-
low the seasonal average; elsewhere they
are above the seasonal average, decidedly
so in the northwest.
There will be rain tonight in the south

Atlantic states, extending Wednesday
into the middle Atlantic states, except
New York. In the Ohio valley and lower
lake region the weather will be clear to
partly cloudy. It will be warmer tonight
in the middle Atlantic states, and colder
in the south Atlantic and east gulf states.
It will be colder Wednesday In the south
Atlantic states, the western lower lake
region and the upper Ohio valley.
On the middle Atlantic coast the winds

will be fresh southwesterly, becoming
variable; on the south Atlantic coast
fresh and variable, though mostly east-
erly; on the east gulf coast light to fresh
northerly, and on the lower lakes fresh
to brisk southwest to west.
Storm warnings are displayed on the

Pacific coast from Eureka northwrest, also
at Buffalo.
The following heavy precipitation (in

inches) has been reported during the past
twenty - four hours: Pensacola, 1.26;
Montgomery, 1.28; Birmingham, 1.86.
Steamers departing today for European

ports will have fresh southwesterly
winds, with fair weather to the Grand
Banks.

Becords for Twenty-Four Hours.
The following were the readinga of the

thermometer and barometer at the weather
bureau for the twenty-four hours beginning
at 2 p.m. yesterday:
Thermometer--November 21, 4 p.m., 58;

8 p.m., 44; 12 midnight, 84. November 22,
4 a.m., 81; 8 a.m., 80; 12 noon, 49; 2 p.m., 48.
Maximum, 58, at 8 p.m. November 21;

minimum, 28, at 7 a.m. November 22.
Barometer-November 21, 4 p.m., 30.04;

8 p.m., 80.12; 12 midnight. 30.11. Novem-
ber 22, 4 a.m., 80.12; 8 a.m., 80.12; noon,
30.0?; 2 p.m., 30.06.

Condition of the Water.
Temperature and condition of water at

8 a.m.: Great Falla, temperature, 44; con-
dition, 86. Dalecarlia reservoir, tempera-
ture, 42; condition at north connection,
86; condition at south connection, 80.
Georgetown distributing reservoir, tem-
perature, 48; condition at influent gate
nouse, 88; condition at effluent gatehouse;~86. Washington city reservoir, tempera-
ture, 42; condition at influent, 86; condi-
tIon at effluent, 86.

Tide Tabl.
Today-Low tide, 1:29 a.m. and 1:80

p.m.; high tide, 7:06 a.m. and 7:25 p.m.
Tomorrow-Low tide, 2:11 a.m. and 2:10

p.m.; high tide, 7:50 a.m. and 8.:07 p.m.
The Sun and MooS.

Today-Sun rises, 6:40' a.m.; sun sets,
4:48 p.m.
Tomorrow--Bun rises, 0:50 n.m.
Moon rises, 4:40 p.m.-

The City ights.
The city lights and naphtha lamps all

lighted by thirty minutes after sunset;
extinguishing begun one hour before sun-
rise. All arc and incandescent lamps
lighted fifteen minute., after sunset and
extinguished forty-five minutes before
sunrise.

Alleged to 3e Victim of Cocaine.
"This man eats cocaine and has to be

sent to the hospital two or three times a
week,"' aid -Patolmen Balson to Judge
Scott this morning, when John DangerSold,
colored, appeared on a charge of vagrahey.
"He baa been in the hospitel so many

times," the policeman added, "that the doc-
tors are anxious to have him sent where
he cannot get the drug"
"I used to use It," said the prisoner, "but

I stope it."
"What maade you step?' the seurt asked.
"I got arreste0'," he answered, **and hadto stop it."
DengerbMsolds thatk his isheeksewas eauses hy his stesga lbs use or e

-erw inug dsice s have mUsnS aes et"
i.4esm. ". wI~

TIE T1EAU .

'!b the ea t >>le'~ tir+
S*.nbena which was preoented at the
Cakbaan 9thater t iht l a,

but reanbingexpeoen ParWbt at
the outset, with an its soggestlaw et Olsid
asmveity, it beamomwm, UMa and
sympsatheh, and locag befam the eortain
finally dmsends hasmnade the aUatt frei
that the Greeks wers next door aei3ghba
and that atholoigy is a aiape 0elr-s
mattre. A deariptiena t the p y is ar-
taa to do it l ste. ft is iketscsmtal
ombnation of famnnine eleaments which

-produce an entirely new substance. Comie
opera has often and again taken us to the
luxuriant Isand where laws and
costumes prevail, and to w voyagers
accMentally come. It is remarkable how
comedy disdains the mnliand. The idea
of feminine supremacy and its embarrass-
ments and hunmlIations for the men has
often been employfd with hiarious intent
but usually with unhappy effect. And love
and moonlight are as old as humanity and
the moon. Yet these things are blended
together in "The Eternal Feminine" with
such delicate fancy and well chosen speech
that the result I. a play which.seems abso-
lutely daring in its novelty.
Of course "The Eternal Feminine" will

be referred to as Gilbertian, and in its,
whimsical conceit it closely approaches
though it does not reach that master of
satire. But W. B. Gilbert could not write
the; love scenes which prevail and give its
character to this distant and charming
echo of the pipes of Pan. .

Miss Margaret Anglin portrays the Ama-
son Queen, who laughs at Mars, but capit-
ulates to Cupid. A woman of splendid car-
riage, and possessed of a speaking voice,
which makes music of every sentence she
utters, she proves competent to maintain
the role on a plane of .omanly dignity
without a moment's sacrYfice of feminine
appeal. Mr. Robert Drouet, the leading
man, portrays the character which falls to
him in a creditable and effective manner.
He is in some slight danger of making
more individual effort than is needful In
certain passages where the lines speak for
themselves, but on the whole his perform-
ance is discreet and well modulated; a
wholesome assurance that the younger
generation of actors are still capable of
deporting themselves with seemliness in
classic garm. The humor in "The Eternal
Feminine" is as broad as the satire and
sentiment are fine. It depends mainly on
H. V. Donnelly. who supplies unlimited
unction. and Mrs. E. A. Eberle, who is
properly acidulous. The performance has
the advantage of beautiful scenery and a

company of exceptiorsal individual and nu-
merical strength.
The incideptal music arranged by Prof.

H. N. Parker of Yale College requires a
nrodern orchestra to betake itself back to
400 B. C., and the auditor who is but cas-
ually informed on musical matters must
be content to take Prof. Parker's word as
to its accuracy and Its merits. The effect
in accompanying certain scenes of the play
was highly agreeable and artistic, but as
a diversion for entr'actes its efficiency is
doubtful.
There may be some risk in commending

"The Eternal Feminine" to an indiscrimi-
nate patronage, for there are many thea-
tergoers who look upon refined satire as
mere mystification. But this assurance
may be freely given: It is an exquisite bit
of fancy, delightfully portrayed, and, des-
pite its classic atmosphere, free from the
slightest trace of pedantry.

National Theater.
The large audience at the National Thea-

ter last evening was highly entertained by
the performance of "The Girl From Kay's,"
which is correctly described on the program
as a "farcial comedy with music." Owen
Hall had provided this English piece with
many amusing situations and not a little
clever dialogue, while Ivan Caryll contrib-
uted the musical numbers, several of which
are catchy and pleasing to the ear. But
while the play itself is entitled to recogni-
tion as product of merit, the efforts of
Mr. Sam Bernard and Miss Hattie Wil-
liams are chiefly responsible for the en-
joyment of the audience, and after the
first act had been disposed of there was
laughter and applause in abundance during
the performance of the remaining two acts.
The role of Max Hoggenheimer permits
Sam Bernard to indulge in his characteris-
tic methods of mirth production to greater
advantage than any part in which he has
been seen for several years. Hoggenheim-
er is rich and he is proud of it, and wants
everybody else to know that he is simply
rolling in wealth to such an extent that he
is bored by everything and everybody. In
his mind his wealth gives him license to
do whatever he likes, and in doing this
many laughable situations are produced.
His dialect and his original comedy meth-
ods are important features of his fun. Miss
Williams was decidedly pleasing in the title
role and by her clever work assisted great-
ly in the fun-making.
Among the supporting cast Ernest Lam-

bart, as the Hon. Percy Fitzthistle, creates
considerable amusement in his impersona-
tion of a silly dude, and Grace Dudley won

favor by her singing and dancing. Kather-
ine Hutchinson, George Howard, Louis R.
Grisel and George Honey fill their respec-
tive roles in an acceptable manner. The
chorus, which is composed of sprightly and
attractive young women, sings well and is
noted for the absence of tights and
spangles.

Lafayette Qpera House.
Reminiscences of Joe Weber, Lew Fields,
John T. Kelly, Pete Dailey, Dave Warfield,
DWolf Hopper, Lillian Russell, Fay Tem-
pleton and others of the one-time famous
all-star company that held forth at Weber
and Fields' Broadway Music Hail, permeate
the Lafayette Opera House this week. The
present attraction presents capable substi-
tutes for nearly all of the performers nam-
ed, while Charles 3. Ross and.-Mabel Fenton,
who were also of the Weber-Fleld offBcial
family, appear in the flesh. "Twirly Whirly"
is the title of the concostion of nonsense,
burlesque, pleasing melodies and graceful
dancing that is now presented by the com-
pany headed by Ross and Fenton. There
is nothing tangible to "Twirly Whirly."
Originally It depended for success upon
the abilities of the members of the cast and
of the chorus, and the same holds true to-
day: Ross and Fenton, in particular, were
warmly greeted and their burlesque of
"Zasa" last evening went with a whirl.
Robert Harris and Sam Suman take eare
of the characters created by Weber and
Fields. As a singing organisation the
"Twirly Whirly" company is as lacking,
probably, as any ever heard here In a "mu-
stal" production, but that dedelency was
cheerfully overlooked last evening by the
audience. There Is nothing wanting so far
as scenery and costumes are concerned.

Chase's Theater.
Chase's presents a fine,. program this
week, a packed house and liberal applause
attesting to the good work of the artists
there, Bright particular stars are the fa-
mous European banjoists, Earle and Earle,
and Le Basque Quartet, the flormer being
masters of their Instruments and ronden'
Ing the most difBicult of classic compost-
tios, while the quartet, composed of three
men and a woman, all of whom have sung
principal parts In the operas which they
give in part, gives a performance which is a
treat to lovers of vocal music.
Stuart Barnes caught the audience, as

usual, with his nionologue and bright
songs, andi was obliged to deny a third on-
core. Holcombe, Curtis and Webb sustain
their reputation In a sketch called 'The
Botany Class,'' which gives each £Tnple op-
portunity. One of the best .trapaeeats
seen for a long time is that of Seno, Carl
and Zene. *Crawford, and Maenninpr are
funny in -their blakfae eh and -do
some quaint turns on a trapese, Ed. Faa-
tr's dog "MlIe" 14 weB trained, if a,and amnmen the -auine by assisting i
playing yell known wongs by aneana of henl
ringing.
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John 0.Qms i i1 is Own ae at

The relatives of Joh .. Grimes have re-
eetved information through spachsm tream
Asheville, If. C., of bis suicide Sunday at
that place. Grimes was twenty-five years
old. He was born near Oxn Hill. -Prince
George's oogjnty. Nd., at the place known as
Grimes' Crossroads, so named from the
family residence at that point. His father,
James Grimes, still resides there, and other
members of the family live in the same
section.
The information received Is. that the

young man took his life by swallowing poi-
son.. He was dead early Sunday morning.
Disappointment In love Is given as the
cause of his rash act. Seven years ago
he left the old -homestead near Oxon Hill.
and, after being in Asheville but a short
time. was fortunate enough to attract the
attention of Botanist Beadle of the nur-
sery department at the Vanderbilt estate
of Biltmore, who made him ractically his
secretary. The young man hada knowledge
of stenography and typewriting, and was
popular. He was occupying this position
at the time of his suicide. Full Information
of the causes that led to young Grimes
taking his life is being awaited by his
family and friends, but from what is al-
ready known of him It Is accepted as true
that a love affair prompted the deed.
One sister who is living near Oxon Hill

was too ill last night to be Informed of her
brother's suicide. A telegram received by a
friend in Anacostla, last night announces
that the remains will be. brought here for
burial. The funeral will be held from
Murray's undertaking establishment on
Monroe street, Anacostla, probably some
time tomorrow, the hour being dependent
upon the arrival of a brother from Woods
Hole, Mass.
The interment will be made at Oxon Hill.

Prince George's county, Md.

ANNUAL VISITATION.

Exercises at Masonic Lodge Marked by
Presence of Gov. Warfeld.

The annual visitation of the grand off-
cers of the Grand Lodge of the District to
Anacostia Lodge, No. 21, F. A. A. N., took
place last evening In the Masonic Hall. at
Jackson and Pierce streets, Anacostla, The
event was made one of special interest,
aside from the visit of the grand ofllcers,
by the attendance of Governor Edward
Warfield of Maryland, accompanied by a

delegation of sixty membgrs of Adherence
Lodge, No. 88, of Baltimore, Md., of which
he is a member. The ;Maters' Association
of the District acted as escort for the visi-
tora from the depot to the hall in Ana-
costia.
Governor Warfield 'and party attended

the exercises of Anacostia Lodge on invi-
tation following a late reception of the
Masters' Association of 4he District by
members of the fraternity in Baltimore.
The hall of Anacostia Lodge was hand-
somely decorated for the occasion by Mr.
Adolphus Gude, a member of the local
lodge. The foliage of autumn was used In
an artistic manner about the hall, while
palms, ferns and chrysanthemums made
effective settings.
The attendance 'was beyond the capacity

of the hall, many being unable to gain
admittance. Over the yggtt4n the hall ap-
peared the shield and }a of.the state
of Maryland, adjacen 3wl $h ,ras en-,
twined the stars and st s. -A section of
the Marine Band was present',and the ar-
rival of the visiting -party from Baltimore
was heralded by the strains of "My Mary-
land." '

Governor Warfleld was introduced In a
happy speech by Mr. Charles J. James,
the worshipful master of Anacostia Lodge,
and-the governor responded with an inter-
esting address. Rev. Williard G. Daven-
port; the rector of the, Emmanuel Protest-
ant Episcopal Parish at Anacostla, ad-
dressed the gathering, as did Rev. T. Boyd
Gay, the pastor of the Garden Memorial
Presbyterian Church, Minnesota avenue.
Anacostia. Messrs. Charles Roberts, Sam-
uel Shields and William Prosperi enter-
tained the audience with songs. Grand
Master Wetmore and the other grand ofni-
cers in attendance made brief addresses.
At the conclusion of the session In the

lodge room the local lodge entertained the
visitors at supper in the banquet hall be-
low. A beautiful floral display added to
the attractiveness of the tables. Mr.
Charles J. James, the worshipful master
of Anacostia Lodge, set as toastmaster,
and a number of toasts were announced
and responded to. The gathering continued
In this way until a:late hour. It was stated
to be the most successful assembly of Its
kind In the history of Anacostia Lodge.

Army Orders.
Col. John 3. O'Connell, 80th Infantry, has

been ordered to his home to await retire-
ment from active service.
Capt. Frank Ben King, Engineer Corps,

Oklahoma National Guard, has been au-
thorized by the President to attend and
pursue a regular course of Instruction at
the garrison school, Fort Crook, Neb., In-
stead of at Jefferson barracks, Mo., as be-
fore authorised.
First Lleut. Verge E. Sweasey, assistant

surgeon, has been granted leave of absence
for two months.
First Lieut. Abraham U. Loeb, 9th Tn-

fantry, has been relieved from duty in con-
nection with the Louisiana, purchase expo-
sition and ordered to join his proper sta-
tion.
Second Lieut. James P. Barney, 4th Cav-

alry, has been ordered to examinatten to
determine his physical fitness for the duties
of a first lieutenant of cavalry.
Leaves of absence have been granted as

follows: First Lieut. Abrahami 1. Loeh,
9th Infantry, one month, and First Lieut.
Robert F. Jackson, 3d Cavalry, tires
months on account of sickness.

Naval Orders,
Liout. Commander T..N. Potts, from the

Brooklyn to this city for examinaton for
promotion.
Lieut. Commander E. kNL 'ight, from the

Atlanta to the Brooklyn as executive officer.
Lieut. E. T. Constie firim the Brooklyn

to await orders.
I. T. Nelso r...,Maan.appolnted an

assistant surgeon Ina tieg navy.First Lieut. A. N. Brelhas been com-
missioned inptes.

Naval ~Lus
The supply ship Bapi.f has arrived at

Hongkong and the cye Rainbow left
that port foreda Vto.

The Vaughn Class dlu$ 1.14 10 regulag
meeting last night at the; Ca vary Baptist
Sunday school house,. when aragmmenim
were made fet a daebae. at the 1 1

+ l aos
tl o 40 infBTl s

~~.sme& ~~$.asz .a .SUslWim
& and Jeba Rid 1t.

I Ukientowa Wharf CemSV ,al.
as to dissoluton, atnr>able Dea.mber 1

and order dpabeitan; eaao -

aat's solicitor, John 8+pen.
Willisto an. w.tgoss.y oe.

decre of Novem ,er1 amended 1
a.y mat'e A. A. BkW7.H.F. Woodard and .cR
seouators, Cole & Dnamse. and B. E.
Bend.
Wright agt. Arle sale fnally ratined;

inan+'s sol Irwin Williamson;
defendant's solicitor. . . Earnest.
Sholes agt. Each; time to take testimony

limited; complainant's solicitor, Bates c
Warren; defendant's solicitor. W. B. 4
Reilly.
Laneburgh agt. Sonnehill; certain ex-

hibits ordered returned.
Lovett agt. Farnham; sales ratified nisi;

complainant's solicitor, S. Herbert Giesy;
defendant's solicitor, F. W. McReynolds.
CIRCUIT COURT NO. 1-Justice Barnard.
LichUter agt. Supreme Council -Royal

Tempilars of Temperance; return of service
on Benjamin F. Dexter net aside and judg-
ment for his costs of appeal, pursuant to
mandate; plaintiff's attorney. John Ridout;
defandant's attorneys, Worthington, Heald
& Frailey.
Smithson agt. Barrick; on trial; plain-

tif's attorney. W. E. AmGrose; defendant's
attorney, C. C. Tucker.
Carrico agt. Devlin; verdict for plaintiff

for 1 cent; plaintiff's attorneys. Edmond
Brady and J. J. Hamilton; defendant's at-
torneys, Wilson & Barksdale.
Hurley at. Bensonp verdict for plaintiff

for $85; plaintiff's attorneys, Bates Warren
and W. H. Sholes; defendant's attorney,
J. A. Burkeart.
McNamara agt. Bradshaw; verdict for

plaintiff for 40; plaintif's attorney. L.
Hufty and F. E. WiWamson; defendant's
attorney, George C. Melgs.
CRIMINAL COURT NO. 1-Justice Wright.
United States agt. Emma. A. Bennett; 10-

lating act. of July 7, 18; bench warrant
returned cepi and defendant commaitted.
United States agt. William Jenkins; man-

slaughter; on trial; attorneys, A. A. LIp-
scomb and George C. Meigs.
United States agt. James Reeves; embes-

slement; personal recognisance taken.

CRIMINAL COURT NO. 2-Justice Godld.
United States agt. David Flood; violating

act of July 7, 1898: on trial; attorneys, J.
E. Collins and W. H. Green.

PROBATE COURT-Justice Gould.
Estate of George D. 'Ruggles; petition for

letters testamentary filed; attorneys, Mc- 1

Cammcn & Hayden. I
Estate of O. D. Barrett: stipulation to J

postpone hearing; attorney, Geo. C. Hasle- (
ton.
Estate of Finnella M. Alexander; sale

finally ratified; attorney, W. D. Hoover.
In re Lillian Cromelin et al.: order ap-

pointing Lillian M. Cromelin guardian;
bond. $10.000: attorney. E. A. Jones.
In re minors of Joseph Bell; order to pa

certain bills: attorneys. Lyon & Lyon.
Estate of Andrew J. Williams; petition

for letters of administration filed; attor-
neys. Lambert & Baker.
Estate of Virginia A.: Cunning; petition

for probate of will filed; attorney, E. A. I
Jones.

Ir. re Emma C. Alexander et al.; petition
to appoint guardian filed. l
Estate of Theophilus S. Parham; will

dated October 31. 1904. filed. with petition
for probate; attorney. Joseph H. Stewart.

BANKRUPTCY COURT-Justice Ander-
son.

In re George J. Stinsing; rule on Charles
F. Benjamin. trustee, for Perpetual Build-
ing Association, returnable November 25.
1904,

1
1EAL ETA,TE TRANSFERS 1

HOTMEAD MANOR-Maria L. Johnston
to Louise Taylor, lot 96, block 43; $10.

TRINIDAD-Ellen Yates et vii', Thomas,
to Anna V. and William J. Butler, lot
88, block 6; $10.

NEW YORK AVENUE NORTHEAST be-
tween North Capitol and 1st streets-
Martha D. Melton et vir, Thomas H.,
to Clarence D. and Olive P. Kefauver,
lot 1, square 670; $10.

BRIGHTWOOD PARK-Thomas H. Pick-
ford et ux. to Romain Dolly, lots 14 to
46, block 4; $18,000.

KENTUCKY AVENUE AND D STREET
SOUTHEABT-Clarence D. Kefauver et
ux. to Thomas H. Melton and William
C. Freeman, lots 5 to 8, square 1062;
$10.

L STREET NORTHWET between 18th
and 14th streets-Mary E. Plummer to
Nellie H. O'Keefe, part original lot 4,
square 2.7; $10.

EAST CAPITOL STREET between 16th
and 17th streets--Leonard H. Poole to
August G. Herrmann, original lot 2,
square 1084; $10.

XA.YL40W DEBCENDWS.

Annual Meeding and Election of OffBeers
-.-B3anquet Postponed.

The Society of Maydlower Descendants of
the District of Columbia held its annual
meeing last evening in the west parlor of
the Congregational Church, with a large at-
tendance. The governor, Thomas S. Hop-
kins, presided, and Edwin A. Hill served as.
secretary. After the transaction of busi-
ness, hearing the reports of the several
oiers for .the past year, which indi-
cated a gratifying condition of the growth
of the ornistenton and of its finances, an1
election of officers for the ensuing year
was held. The election resulted as follows.
Governor, Rev. John L. Ewell, DIh; deputy
governor, Solomon 3. Faunae; captain.,
Prederick W. Mitchell; elder, Caleb B. El..
liI; secretary, Edwin A. Hill; treasurer, Je-
rome F. Johnson; historian, Aleron A.
Aspinwall;' surgeon, Charles T. Caldwell;
board of assistants, Willam L. Marsh,
Thomas S. Hihn,Miss Hattie L. Alden,
Mrs. Clara FodNsUt . Southard Par-
ker and Ernest W.Brdo.
Theannual banquet of the society, widech is
usually bel4 Novenmber 2,the aniera
of the arrival of the M fowrin Prov-
inotown harbor, has been pestponed to a
later date,

Duilig Pennits 3Baed.
A .building baerait was Issued today to
Patrick T. Moran fer five two-story brick'
dwellings, 1718 to E12S8 4th street north-
west, to oost- Stik01 for i two-story
brick dwolmn~EGSa to 84105 stteet north-j
west, to cost $22,000.
lined and Seuuired ta Give Bond,
Henry Sydoor, a styllshly attired oeed
san. was a prisoner in the PobeCourt
this morning. Re wore a long lgt coat
ad carried a cane. His wife, almeta Syd-
nor, was also in court, but she was on the
other side of the rail. Her complint was
that her husband hs inmde life samost mm-4
bearable. He hed hudU er ple
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14 Years' Success!

-Active business
D* ", and personal ac-
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3. H. RbLEY. Trustees Treas-
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1415 G Street N.W.
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MONEY TO LOAN

4% and 9%
R. O. HOLTZIIAN.
.13t.-1 ... P. aL s..

Investment,'.% '"E
Securities. ,

General Banking
Lewis Johnson & Co.,

3!3. 3 wta3 mnufA.M.

RIGGS NATIONAL BANK
Or WASEMNPTON. D. a.

Capital, 51,000,000.
Surplus, 51,100,000.
ECHANGA aOUGHT AND SOlD.

Oaa 2WAJN.I AND DaarraDia1r 0
rIEDC1r".eCfa or TU1 WO.
Letters of Credit,
1onUJfN AND DX0MM.
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MONEY AT 4%and 5

Hleiskell & Md..eran.
a.sT-tf- ' V. a t. .m.

U. W. F. Swartzeli,
C. B. Rheem,

V. President and Treasurer.
A. T. Hlensey,

.1. .J. Darlngton,
B. H. WARNER Co.,

916 P StreetN,W.

Washington
Loan & Trust Co.,

WrneD. c05. 5r3 AUDI 3s

W.1b. Hibs uCo.
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